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The trUF.OPA TRANSPORT publications,  r+hicli report the results
of  tl're Observation of  the Transport Market System, k/ere re-
structured in  1982.  Under the umbrella tit.te  of  EURCpA
TRAIISFORT, the following threc reports are published:
-  Analysis arrd Forecasts
-  Annual Report
-  lt,larket Developments
The contents of  this  report  (tlarket Developments), which is
published _quarterly, has been extended to cover the follo-
lrrng suDlects:
recent developments in  tlie  goods transport rnarl<et be-
tween l"lernber States by road, , rail,  .inland waterway (rtf 84) and combined transport  (qf  B4 or C2 O4)
the results  of quarterly  opinion surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (r:Z B4)
the results  of  six-monthly cost surveys carried out
among international  road hauliers  (L.7.84|
the results  of quarterly trrrice surveys carried out among
international  road irauliers  (Of B4l
the results  of quarterly  o1>j-nion surveys anong inlarrd
rraterlay operators on tlvo international  netr.rorks, i.e.
ttre lrhine (Cf S4) and rhe }iorrh/South (CZ S4.) (worth/
South being inland waterway flor^.'s betrleen the t{ether-
lands, Pelgiurn and France, but excluding traffic  via the
Rhine )
the results  of quarterly price  indices for  international
rail  movernents (e2 84).
The surveys are undertaken by various organisations in  the
l4ernber States; the list  of  these organisations is  annexed.
Readers should please note that  the figures in  this
report,  especially in  Section L, are now on an .tr{rR-lO
basis and not EUR-7 as in  previous reports.SUI{MARY
N.B. s  QI BA/O\ g3 represents the evolution of  the first
quarter of  1994 compared to the first  guarter of  f983.
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GE}IERAL  I.IARKET ASSESSMEIIT -  ALL MODES
Foad -  Rail  -  fnland lr/aterways
First  quarter  1994
The total  tonnage for  all  three modes in  the first  quarter  L9g4 (Cf 84) was up 9.3 B on the  same quarter of  the previous year (ar 83).





















r05.3 96.4 +  9.3?
Follorving the trend established in  the fourth  quarter  1983, all
three modes registered  a significant  improvement in  the first
quarter of  1984 compared to  the same quarter of  the previ-ous
year.
Particularly  noticeable is  the marked recovery of  Rail  trans-
port,  which has recorded the best result  for  tonnage moved in  a
guarter  since the second quarter  of  1981.
Inland lrlaterways continued to  follow  the positive  trend
initiated  in  the second quarter  of  1983 while  Road transport
was still  improving, but at  a lower rate.  The reduced rate  of
increase for  Road transport  is  due, at  least  partially,  to  the
difficulties  on the Italian  frontiers.
This can be illustrated  by the change ih  modal split  (taUle
1.2) where Road lost  l.Bt  market share, mainly to  the profit  of
Rail  whose share recovered its  level  of  Ol 82.
Table I.2.  :  l"lodal split
I{ode l"tio Tonnes
cl  A4
Modal Split  in
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ty  of  traffic,  its  evolu-
tion  is  rnonitored by coml>aring the results  of  a quarter
with  the corresponding quarter of  the i,,:::evious year.Table 1.3, : rraffic  Evolution by mode
















































Table 2.O.t  EUR-IO tonnage evolution  (in  percentage) Qf g4/OI 83
by transport  relation.
Itr.A.=not available ll . C. =no change
Road traffic  evolution  QI B4/Ql 83
The increase of  the  nUR-10 road traffic  (average = +  4.7t)  was
affected  by the  big  drop of  traffic  from ltaly  to  France ( it  is
difficult  1o assess the  impact of  the  lorry  drivers'  dispute  in
February) and by the  drop of  the  traffic  from Belgium/Luxembourg
to  France.
Outgoing traffic  from Denmark was also  down compared to  Ql  83;
thi;  wal possibly  caused by a general fall  in  exports since rail
figures  were affected  in  the same rl'/ay (see Chapter 4.f .).
TO
From
D F I NL B+L UK IRL DK GR EUR
l0
D x +5 +I +11 +I3 +20 +3I +2 +25 +8.5
F +5 x +7 +16 +4 +2I -4I +11 N.C. +6. B
I +3 -24 x +L2 -tl N.A. N.A. +12 +44 -9.5
l& +3 +3 +4 x +4 N.A. N.A. +19 +1 +3.6
B+L +B -2 +4 +12 x +18 -11 +L2 +2 +5.2
UK +32 +5 lr.A. }I.4, +6 x N.A. -4 +40 +11.1
IRL +63 +208 N.A. N.A. ll .A. N.A. x -40 N.C. +81 .8
DK -13 -L7 -7 +4 +I5 +6 +22 x -24 -8.6
GR +5 +20 +80 +6t_ +27 +41 N.C. N.C. x +22.6
NUR
10 +4.2 -2.8 +4.2 +11.8 +6.3 +I8.4 -L2.5 +5 .9 +14. 5 +4.?t
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2.L.  Road Inquiry  Survey
2.1.I.  Surnmary of Activity  Indicators
.z.l
Road Transtrrort: sligtrt  improvement  in  second quarter
The inguiry  for  the second quarter of  1984 indicates  . a
small improvement in  comparison with the'first  guarter
of  1984. Also, compared to the corresponding quarter of
the previous year it  appears that  there has been an
upsrving in  activity.  This indicates that  the upswing
\^ras not due to  seasonal factors.
As far  as the forecast for  the third  quarter of  1984 is
concerned, compareci with the third  quarter of  1983, the
balance of opinion is  6 percent points higher.
Figure 2.1: Activity  indicator  = global balance of
opinion (in  percentage)
u8 t/8 us, val v81 Us! 3/53
--_ 
utilisaticln  of  rollinq  stock
Activity  forecast
Activity2.L.2.  Activitv
The activity  rever in  the second quarter of  t9g4 has improved by I  percentage point  (ua-tance of opinion). compared to the second quarter of  r9g3 activity  is  r percentage points higher.
2.L.3.  Forecasts
The expectations for  the third  quartdr of  t9g4 show an decrease of  B percentage points compared to-irre-secono guarter.Uyt :l  improvement.of 6 percentage points if compared to  the corresponding qulrter  of-th6  year
before.
2.L.4.  Utilisation  of  rolting  stock
compared to the previous quarter the use of rorling stock (balance of  opinions) has increased (g p"iceitage points). 
. rn comparison to the corresponding qirartei or the previous year the same increase appearsr
2.1.5.  -sgmqrqfy of  economic indicators
and 2.5. )
It  ,appears that  no big changes are taking place in either  direction.  As investment tends to stabirize  at  a somewhat higher lever than during previous years, one could  conclude that hauliers  remain rnoderat.ery '
confident about the future.
Figure 2.2s Economic indicators
ltJ :-P.rcrntlg.  of flrrr
eoePg;3g6tagr of tlrrt






rccruited drivrrs2.I.6.  Recrui"tment
2.L.7 .
The number of  firms having recruited drivers  hets
decreased by 2 percentage points in  comparison to  the
previous qulrter,  but it  is  3 percentage pointsr higher
Ln.tt duririg the corresponding quarter of  the plevious
year.
Cash-f lora problems.
The percentage of  firms
rerhains stable at  43esi
second quarter of  1983.
Although there is  some
rernain very serious in
66e6 ) .
facing cash-flow Problerms
ttris  i;  68 less than during tlte
improvement, cash-floru trrroblems
Italy  (decrease from 72?; to
2.1. B.  Investment
At 3SA the nunrber of hauliers having invested j's
slightly  under the level  of  the previous quarterr (2.
per6e.,tlge points lower), but still  3 percentacle points




II{TERNATIOT{AL  TRANSPORT ACTIVITY
2. QUARTER 19E4
FORECAST  S 3. QUARTER 1964
COUI{TRY
t9El l9  E2 l9E3 19  E4
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UTILISATIO}I  OF ROLLI}IG STOCK
2. QUARTER I9E{
COUNTRY
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KEY ENTERFRISES : + :  INCREASE
-  :  DECREASE




PERCENTAGE OF FIRI'IS INDICATING  HAVING  RECRUITED DRIVERS
2. QUARTER I9E4
COUNTRY
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rab. 2'4'  RoAD TRANSPoRT  suRvEY
ECT-054I  2. QUARTER I9E4
PERCEI{TAGE OF FIRMS INDICATII{G HAVING LIQUIDITY PROBLEIIS
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PERCEI{TAGE OF FIRI'IS INDICATING  HAVING I.IADE  INVESTI.IET{TS
2. QUARTER  L9E4
COUNTRY
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Cost indices surveya are conducted in  six  countries t
Germany, France, the Netherlands, Belgium /Luxernbourg,
UK and Denmark. Results have not yet been received from
Italy,  Ireland and Greece. Cost structures have been
received from U.K.  They cover the first  half  of  Lgg0.
Ttre German, Dutch and Belgium/Luxembourg surveys give a
breakdown of  the cost factors by geographical
relations.
For this  reportr  no data have yet been received from
Germany and Belgium/Luxembourg.
Methodology
Indices for  fuel  are shown separately (tables 2.6.  and
2.'l . i  and f igures 2.3 .  and 2. 5. ) ,  as allowbnce is  made
for  the differences in  cost of  fuel  estimated to  be
bought in  each Member State. The indices for  the other
cost factors are based on the costs in  the country of
the hauliers.  Lst January f982 is  used as the base
point,  and the indices are expressed in  national
currency and in  ECU. Total costs are given in  Tables
2.8.  and 2.9.  as well  as in  figures 2.4.  and 2.6.
Overall cost developments :  First  half  of  1984
In national currency, total  costs remained stable for
ErrE u-x-aFa-aEc?eE'sEd-slightly  (-0. 6t )  for  the
Netherl-ands. Significant  increases virere registered for
Denmark (+4.1t)  and for  France (++.6E).
In ECU, total  costs remained stable for  the Netherlands
T-6.ftT  and decreased by about -3.1t  for  the U.K.  The
increases registered in  ECU were similar  to those in
national currency for  Denmark (+4.0t)  and for  France (+4.8t).
FueI cost developments :  First  half  of  1984
In national currency, fuel  costs increased
EiSnieTcEnErI EoF FiEnce (+5.0E), Denmark (+4.6t) and
the U.K. (+3.3t) while a drop of -Bt was announced for
the Netherlands.
!.n_EgU. fue.l costs increased by +5.1t for  France and
decreased marginally for  the U.K. (-1.Ot).  Significant
decreases wer; regi3tered for Denmark l-4,42)-ana for
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FU€L COSTS TN ECi'
Figure  2.4.
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FUEL COSTS IN MTIONRL  CURRENCV
Figure 2.6.
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u-22.3,  Price Surveys
2.3.1.  Coverage
Price surveys are now being carried out in  Germany,
France, Italy,  the Netherlands, Greece, Belgium/Luxem-
bourg.  The analysis relates  to movements between
these l,tember States up to the f irst  quarter of  1984.
2,3 .2.  Methodi.lggl
The base point  for  the price  indices results  has been
chosen as the third  quarter of  1983, vrhich was the
first  quarter available for  Greece. In the
calculations,  the weighting factors  used are
tonne-kilometres relating  to  1980.
2.3.3.  Overall results  by nationality  of haulier
Overall average prices  (nreasured in  national
currencies) have increased for  Italy  (+ ll.Z?).
OveraII average prices in  national currencies have
decreased for  Belgium/Luxembourg (-  2.32).
In ECU, overall  average prices decreased for
Belgium/Luxembourg (-  2.2?;) and Greece (-  3.6e0).
.  Overall average prices for  Italy  increased about
10. 78 .
2.3,4.  Price developments by nationality  of haulier
Figure 2.7.  shorys the development of  the average pri-
ces (in  ECU) of  German, French, Dutch and Belgium/
Luxembourg hauliers on the relations  between these
Member States while Figure 2.8.  shows average prices
of  Italian  hauli-ers and partner country.
l9German hauliers
In ECU, average prices have decreased only in  relation
with France (-0.48).  Small increases were noticed in
relation  with the other Member States. On all  the
relations,  German hauLiers have increased their  prices
Iess than the partner Member $tate,  the bletherlands
excepted.
French hauliers
In ECU, average pri-ces decreased only in  relation  with
the Netherlands (-  S.4E). In relation  with the other
Member States, average prices increased sligltly.
French hauliers have increased their  prices less than
the partner Member State in  relation  with Italy  and the
Netherlands.
Italian  hauliers
In ECU, average prices increased very much j-n relation
with all  the Member States. In relation  with  Germany
(14.89) and France (7t),  average prices have increased
the most of  aLl- the relations  of  all  Member States. The
Ital-ian hauliers have increased their  prices more than
the partner Member Statb on all  the relations.
Dutch hauliers
In ECU, average prices have increased slightly  in
relatiorr with all  the Member States. Data for  the
relation  with Belgium/Luxembourg  have not yet been
received
Belgium/Llxembourg hauliers
In ECU, average prices have decreased significantly  in
relation  with France (-10.8E) and less with  Italy (-3.9E). Average prices have increased in  relation  with
Germany (+ 5.72) and relation  with the Netherlands
(+2.731 .
In relation  with Belgium/Luxembourg, atl  the average
prices of  th_e other Member States have increased.
20Greek hauliers
fn  nCU, average 1"'rices have increased only with lrrance (f ,at)  and Retgium/I.uxernbourg
Average lrrices have decreased very much in wittr the Nethertands (-fa.gB).
Table 2 .10.
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In the opinion of  shippers participating  in  the survey a
further  improvement in  the level  of activity  could be
noted during the first  quarter 1984. Consequently, the
moving average (calculated on the balance of  opinion
for  the last  four cluarters) rose again and became now
clearly  positive  ( figure  3. f. ) .
Statistical  evidence confinns the results  of  the
survey. International  Rhine traffic  monitored at  the
Dutch-German border increased by LO.28 compared to  the
first  quarter 1983, after  an increase of  5.38 and 5.2."6
during the third  and fourth quarter.
33.2 million  tonnes passed Emmerich/f,ofitfr which brought
activity  back to the same level  as during the first
quarter L979. Upstream traffic  increased by 5.48
(22.2 rnio tonnes) and dor.rnstream traffic  by 2I.38 (ff.O  mio tonnes).
25Figure 3.1.  :  Rhine :  Indicators of  activity  and utilisration  of
@ity  (moving averages)











































Activity  is  expected to  become stagnant after  the
second quarter 1984. Forecast of utilisation  of
capaci-ty is  rising  gradually, but is  still  considered
to be at too low a level.  Overcapacity is  therefore
expected to  remain.












Figure 3.2.  :  Rhine :  Indicators of  forecast for  4





-.-.-.  Ofe  etC.
In the opinion of  the shj-ppers questioned transport
activity  for  coal and ore will  decrease following a
decrease in  production-capacity of  the steel  industry.
Transports of  sand and gravel will  increase slightly
while oil  transports are expected to  remain stable.
During the first  quarter f984, compared to the same
quarter of  1983 upstream transport of  coal as monitored
at the Dutch/German border increased by 6.72, of  ore by
188 while oil  transports decreased by 8.3t.  In
downstream traffic  carriage of  sand and gravel
increased by 6.3E.
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273.1.3. Freight rates
Shippers report that  rates were stagnant during the
first  quarter L984. This confirms the earlier  statement
on continuing overcapacity. However' a further  slight
recovery of  rates is  expected during the second and
third  quarter 1984.
Fisure 3 ' 3 ' ffi#,,; 3;:::;:T""t" 
in freisht rates
















l--t--!--t  t--t--t--l  t--t--l--!  t--t--l--t
t98r  1982  1983  1984
Freight rates
Forecast freight  rates
283.2.
3.2.1.
Table 3.1.  :
North-Squth traffi.c
The results  for  the seconci quarter l9A4 on the
llorth-South links  shorv an improvement to the first quarter L994 and the second quarter IgB2 ancl Lgg3.
The balance of opinion on demand <luring 1992, lg03 and
1.984 is  as follows:
The time series above clearly  shows the annuar cyclic- al  deveropments in which the seconcl and fourth quarter
shorv rnore transport activity  than the first  and third quarter.
on the other hand the trend becomes clear by comparing
the sarne quarter of  dif ferent years. The seconcl quarter 1983 was the first  quarter during whictr an
uprvard movement could be noted. This positive  tren<l
still  continues.
Although no survey is  carried out in  France, the
statistical  data available inclicate that  transport
activity  through llorth-fiouth links,  measurecl in
tonnes, increased by ?.38 for  French exports, and de-
creased by 4.68 for  irnports cornpared to the same quarter of  last  year.  In the overall  situation  a
slight  decrease could be noted (-  1.34).
The positive  trend is  largely  confirmed by the change
in  ttre balance of  opinions on the various bilateral
relations,  the secclnd quarter 1984 compared with the
same quarter of  last  yearr ds shor,.sn in  the following
table.
Changes in  activity  assessnient (difference in
respective balance of opinion) by Dutch and
Belgian shiplrers, Q2 1.9g4 over e2 IgB3 by
bilateral  relation.
TO
From D F ltL
B o 3 +18
F -33 +4
NL +9 +2 +10






















29As it  appears from the table the positive  trend ir;  due
to the opinion of the Dutch transporters.
The assessment of  the owner/operators  is  largely
confirmed by French statistics:  French traffic  to
Belgium decreased by 2.LZ while traffic  to  the
Nethertands increased by 18.68. French ingoing Lraffic
from Belgium decreased by 7Z and traffic  frorn the
Netherlands increased by 9.72.
French domestic traf f ic  decreased by 'I .7es.
AIso in  the assessment of  the market situation  by
tonnage-class the difference between Dutch and Re.Lgian
owner/operators becotnes clear.
Table 3.2.:  Changes in  activity  assessment by Dutch and Br:lgian




























The feeling of  ttre Dutch orvner/operators was that  the
situation  on the market improved, while the Belgian
orvner/operators felt  in  general a worsening of  ma.rket
conditions.
I{orvever, both Belgian and Dutch owner/operators  a:re of
the opinion that  the market situation  is  still
unsatis factory.
3.2.2.  Waiting Time
In addition to  these surveys the number of waitinr; days
at the "bourse" is  an important indicator  of  the
<leveloprnent of activity  in  relation  to  capacity a'lai-
labl-e.  Table 3.3.  and the subsequent figures  illr.rs-
trate  the important seasonal and trend changes in  this
indicator.
30The fol-lowing figures  show the deveJ-opmeht of waiting
time on the various bilateral  relations  during the
second quarter f9B4 in  comparison with the second
quarter 1983.
Figure 3.4.:  Weekly average of waiting days in  the relation


















Fisure 3' 5'' I::tlI":"?;:fl"":fnl3i'i3"::#"l",I3ill;il"il'sian
domestic traffic,  and from Belgium to  The ltrether-
lands (bourse of Antwerp), first  quarter.
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13 weeks (Oz 84)
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3lFigure 3.6. I',feekly average of waiting
traffic  from France, first
days in  North-Sou'th
quarter.
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L3 weeks (Oz 84)
The general picture  from these figures is  the fol.lo-
wing:
The number of waiting days remains at a very higlr
level,  although traffic  has been increasing gradrrally
since mid L983. The increased capacity is  clearll'an
important reason why the market is  still  depresserd.

































































More than 908 of the Dutch and Belgian shippers were of
the opinion that  freight  rates were stable during the
second quarter compared to the previous quarter.  The
balance of  opinion of  Belgian transporters changed back
to negative (-21),  indicating  an average freight  level
Iorver than the previous quarter.  However, the balance
of opinion of  Dutch shippers was only stightly  negative
(-2).
Porecasts :  Pessimism
Porecasts by Belgian inland waterway transporLers for
the third  quarter 1984 compared with the second quarter
are less pessimistic.  Dutch transports are much more
pessimistic.  Related to the third  quarter 1983 a
slight  improvement of  the market is  expected.
:  Balance of  opinion on forecasts of  activity  in  the
next quarter.
l9B2 1983 l,'84



























pessirnistic as far  as
transporters in  BeJ-giurn expect
on freight  rates compared with
Dutch transporters are also
freight  rates are concer:ned.
Table 3.5.  : Ralance of  opinion on forecasts of  freiglrt  rates
level  in  the next quarter.
L9g2 1983 1I)84



























Table 4.1.: EUR-10 tonnage evolutj"on





D F I NL B+L UI( IRL DI( GR
EUR
to
n +5 +25 +42 +35 -29 -25 +23 +I7 ^.9
F +6 +42 z +l_6 +36 +It +5 +?.3.7
I +27 T2 +7 +35 +84 +33 +L2 +13.8
hlL +22 +34 +30 +23 +2I -40 -18 +24.9
E+L +I7 +L7 +34 +29 +33 +22 I +21.0
UI( +6 +11 +50 -60 +48 r{.c. I-J.A. +27.Q
IRL
DI{ -zz -L7 +33 -33 +11 -r00 Id.c. -r5.6,
GR +70 +700 +50 +l_4 lr. c. t'T. A. l,T  ar +60.0
ELIR
l0
+1_5 .4 + 9.3 +34.7 +26. 2 +24.8 +35.4 -20. r +L9,.7 +20.0
Total international  intra  HUR-10 rail  transport of
goods increased by 2Oeo in  the first  quarter of  1984
compared to the sarne quarter of  the previous year.
The significant  increase, rvhich confirms the positive
trend initiated  at tlie  end of  1983, \,Jas registered on
all  relations  excluding traffic  to  and from f)enrtrark,
where the drop itr tonnage moved was of  about -19?
(mainly due to the fall  on the irnportant traffic
relation  with Germany) .
I{hen comparing the changes in  ingoing an<l outgoing
flows to  an<l from EIJIT-IO, for  each lulember State, it
can be seen that  for  D, lil,,  n+L and the UK., the in-
crease in  one direction  \"/as more or less balanceci by
the increase in  the other.
35On the other hand, the increase of  outgoing tral:fic
was nructr higher than of  incoming traffic  for  GR and F,
while the opposite trend was registered for  ltal'y.
4.2.  Railvray Price Indices
4.2.I.  Coverage
Price surveys are now being carried out in  Germetny,
Francel lta1y,  BeLgium arrd Netherlands.  The five
railways agreed on the method of  a "basket" of
r"pr""Lr,ta{.ive commodities defined for  each dirercted
.relation  from actual traffic  data for  the referetnce
period (1981).
4,2.2.  Price developments by relation
The evolution of price  indices of  rail  transport's
carried out in  complete loads was for:
A) SNCF's Elaboration
For all  the representative commodities for  all  t:he
relations  given by SNCF there was no change in  t:he





31 L2 B1 31.3.82 30.6.83 30.9. B3 31.12.83 31.3.84 30.6 .84
r00 L24.22 131.5r r32.26 134.12 135.97 1315.97
31 . 12 .Bl 3r.3.83 30,6.83 30.9. B3 31.12.83 3r.3.84 30.6. 84
100 113.75 I_13 . 84 r14.13 115.71 117.61 1t7.61
3l L2 BI 3r.3.83 30.6.83 30.9.83 31 . r 2.43 31.3.84 30.6.84
100 115.33 -Tr5.33 _TTT:TI --TZ5;27 r26. 56 L2'6.56
3r.12.8r 31.3.83 30 .6 .83 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30.6.84
r00
_TIT;67
113. 56 119.90 LzL,64 L22,L6 L2'2.L6
36B) DB's Elaboration
Except for  the Germany-Belgiurn relation,  there was no





c)  FS's Elaboration
Ital-y-France
For both sectors there was no change in  the tariffs
from ttre previous quarter.
D) sNcB's Elaboration
Except for oil  in Belgium-Gernany relations, there was
no change in tariffs  from the previous guarter.
31.12.81 31.3.83 30.6 . 83 30 .9 .83 31 . r 2.83 3r.3.84 30.6. 84
100 1r3.65 113 . gB 113.98 tl5.68 -Tm6 118.96
31.12.81 3l .3. 83 30.6. 83 30.9. 83 31.1_2.83 31.3.€4 30.6. 84
-T03-
-r0G7g 111 . 60 LLz.24 LL2.24 114.06 1r_5.84
3I L2 81 31.3.83 30.6. B3 30 .9 .83 3r_.12.83 31 .3 .84 30.6.84
100 110.50 l_r0.60 llt.16 111. l6 TLA.2L 1r4 . 21
3l .12.81 31".12.83 3r.3.84 30.6. 84
-TO0--
-r09.3t -T1T;44 111 . 44
31 .12. BI 31.3.83 30.6.83 30.9.83 3r.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84
-T00-
_ATO.TI -TZT:59 L27 .33 I30;4r L32.52 L32.52
3731.12.81 31 .12.83 3L.3.84 30.6.84





For the 13 representative commodities of  this
relation,  ttre evol-ution of price  indices varies
considerably for  both carriers.  For SNCB it  is  betrreen
f9-398 and for  FS it  is  between 39-6Ot (since
the 31.12.1981).
E) NS's Elaboration
For all  the relations  there was no change in  the
tariffs  from the previous quarter.
Netherlands-France
Except for  containers, for  all  the other
representative commodities in  the Netherlands sectc,rr
the price  index has been beLow about L,5-22 from the
base established on 31.12.81.
3r.12.81 31.3.83 30.6. 83 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30.6. []4
-Tr0-
-Tr-t33 -TrTgt -116-:79 -T16;29- -Tr9:50 -Trfl];o
31.12.8L 31. r2.83 31 .3. 84 30 .6 .84
100 r20. 83 -r2r:56 LzL.95
3L.l2.BI 31.3.83 30 .6 .83 3p i 9.83 3l .12. 83 31.3.84 30 .6 . €t4
ro0 I17.69 -T23-O --fT{;92, --T29:28- -Tt0:96 -T3d.TtE
31 . 12 .81 31.3.83 30.6. B3 30 ,9 .83 31 .12. 83 31.3. 84 30 .6 . t,4
IOO 105.54 -ro7:€9 -ro8;zg -rr2;-0r- -Trt;ol -rru;or
38Netherlands-Germany
In the second quarter of  1984 tariffs  of  the
Netherlands sector show an average increase of  14-19t
since 31.12.81 and for  the Germany sector 4-L4?.
N ethe r I- and s -B 9,!g!gg
Except for  containers the evolution of price  indices
was almost the same for  the two sectors.
31 .12.81 31.3.83 30.6 .83 30 .9 .83 31.12.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84
100 109.46 109.46 110.05 110. 05 LL2.37 LL2.37
31.12.81 31.3.83 30.6.83 30.g.83 31.1_2.83 31.3.84 30 .6 .84
-106-




Intercontainer's  traffic  position  in  th€ second
quarter indicated a continuing strong market for
international  rail  container services.
The second quarter traffic  in  1984 was 4Z over the
corresponding quarter in  1983.
Demand from shipping interests  for  movement of
containers to  and from container ports was high.
Exports to the USA continued at  a high level,
sustaining container cargo volumes, especially on
routes to  Rotterdam, Brenrerhaven and Antwerpen,
Other Intercontainer maritirne traffics  which shovr
growth over 1983 are between Austria and ports in
northern and soutlrern Ilurope, and between France and
Benelux ports.
The overall  position  in  rail  container traffic  of
rnaritime corrtainers was, irt  116,000 TEU, 2Z over the
t9B3 level  for  the 2nd quarter.
Continental traffic  thFt  is,  movements by container
services of purely intra  Buropean cargo, continues to
gro\r rapidly.
After  a record year in  1983, grorvth of  7& in  the O2 84
suggests that  1984 will  end at  another record level.
This traffic  includes ISO and non-ISO large
containers, and the srvapbody element in  it  is  now
rising  again.
Total Intercontainer traffic  at mid l9B4 had reached
ahnost 407,000 TEU, So that  a year-end total  of  around
B0O-82O,OOO TEU vrith norrnal trends should be possible.
The general demand level  is  therefore shown to  be
favorable, but the competitive position  continues to
concentrate attention  on price  levels  for  transport
services.
It  should be noted that  growth in  L9B3 and L9B4 in
inland and deepsea container land transport markets
only means that  in  1984 the overall  level  of  1980
should again be reached.
The prolonged period of over-capacity for  transport
services therefore still  affects  rates and
competition, and in  this  period the Rhine as a
container carrier  has also captured a substential
market share in  ttrose areas, mainly in  the Federal
Republic of  Germany wtrich it  serves.
4l5.2.  Piggy-back transport
The information given is  the nurnber of units
despatched by the "organising company", i.e.  thr:
number of  semi-trailers,  swaP bodies or road trains
carried by rail  $/agons.
The first  quarter of  L984, compared to the fourth
quarter of  1983, shows a marked increase in  the
overall  growth rate.
5.2.L.  International  traffic  bv companies based in  the
communjlg
(*)  without the relation  I-B in  Novatrans Italy.
While there vrere some exceptions in  different
relations,  figures were much better  in  the first:
quarter of  1984 compared to the fourth quarter of
1983.
Konbiverkehr in  this  quarter achieved a 50E share of
tlre market.  In this  company, since I.I.83,  boriter
crossing traffics  SP/E were considered in  the D/SP
relation,  and the total  number of  units  despatctred for
this  relation  is  2388.  Novatrans, trading in  France
in  totaL traffic  has a considerable decrease of  -6t
due mostly to the f/n  relatj-on.
For Ferpac and Trailstar,  the units  despatched in  the
first  quarter show again positive  figures.  TRW figures
registered positive  figures for  relations  via  France
and negative figures for  relatiops  via  Germany.
Country of  despatch
Units




I(except to  D)
UK























Total 35893 20* ) 39
425.2.2.  Important intra-Community relations  (over 1000 units
in  Ql /84)
(*)  figures for  this  quarter are not available.
Relation
Units

















































ORGANISATIgNS  UNDERTAKING  SURVEYS
(a)  Road Opinion Survey
B  InEtitut  du TransPort routier
DK  Danmarks statlstik
D  IFo  (Institut  fiir  wirtschaftsforschung)
F  Centre de Producttvit6  des Transports
cR  Ethniki  Statietiki  Ypiresla  (National  Statistical
office  )
IRL UniversltY  College,  DubLin
I  Centro Studi  sui' Sistenl  di  TrasPorto
L  Service  central  de Ia  Statistique  et  des Etudes 6co-
nomigue s
NL  Economlsch BUreau vOOr het  we9- en watervervoer
UK  Department of  TransPort
(b)  Road Cost Survey
D  Bundeeverband des Deutschen Giiterfernverkehrs  (BDf)
€.V'
F  Conlt6  natlonal  routler
NL  Econom!sch Bureau voor het  t{eg- en lfatervervoer
B  Instltuut  voor lfegtransPort
L  F6d6ratlon  des Comnergants du Grand-Duch6
UK  Road flaulage Asaociation  Ltd.
DK  Landsforeningen  Danske Vongnaend
(c)  Road Prlce  Survev
B  IngtLtut  du TranBPort routier
D  BtG ( Biindeganstalt  f iir  den Giiterf ernverkehr  )
F  MinletDre  des Transporte
I  Centro Studl  gul  slsteml  di  TraEPorto
L  Mlnistere  deg Tranaporta
NL  NIgtO (Nederlandgche  Internationale  !{egvervoer Orga-
nisatle  )
CBS (Centraal  Bureau voor de Statistiek)
(d)  InlaLd  ttaterwav Opllllon  Survey
Rhlne  Central  Rhine Commlsglon
North-South  E  fnstitut  Pour 1e TransPort par  Batelle-
rie
NI, Econonisch  Bureau  voor het  Weg- en Wa-
Vf ate rve rvoe r
45(e)  Inland  Waterway Cost Survev
NL Economisch Bureau voor het  l{eg- en Watervervoer
in  collaboration  with
F  office  National  de la  tlavigatl-on
B  Institut  pour 1e Transport  par  Batellerj.e
D  Bundesverband der deutschen Binnensochiffahrt
( f )  Rail  Price  lnql-g-e-g
D  DB (Deutsche Bundesbahn)
F  SNCF (Soci6t6  nationale  des Chemins de fer)
I  Fs (Azlenda autonoma delle  Ferrovie  dello  Stato)
(S)  Combined Transport
Intercontal.ner  (contalner  transport)
Interunit  (piggyback transport)
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